
   HOMOTOXICOLOGY
SIMPLIFIED CHART

After this point the body is becoming more weaker and weaker and you will go into a chronic 
state. The body will try to handle the issue, but most likely something and someone will have to 
come in to assist it. Some may be on medication at this point, but this will only shut down the 

body ability to heal, meaning the waste product will only go deeper into the tissues. Also medica-
tion brings its own problems because it is as well a poison (direct eects)

DEDIFFERENTIATION

This is the final stage. The body is 
at it's weakest point, and the 
healing eorts has begun to stop 
due to the body losing the battle 
of constant insult of being poison. 
The dying tissues are being prepare 
to be decompose. This is where 
cancancer develops. Fortunately for 
most people this takes years to 
develop.

TISSUES & ORGAN DEATH 
Control ph levels and increase 
oxygen levels is a must in this 
phase. Also having a healthy 
mindset is crucial. So get out and 
enjoy yourself. Eat only local foods 
and drink structure water along 
withwith fresh vegetable juices. Go 
outside in the sun to increase 
Vitamin D production. Cancer is 
tough to deal with because the 
body believes its time to recycle 
but with the right treatment it can 
be resolve. Detoxification support 
and aand antioxidant therapy should be 
added once you deal with the 
other what to do list given.   

Any cancer may develop at this 
point.

IMPREGNATION

Chronic disease takes place in this 
phase. The insult where the 
deposition stage happen is 
imprinted into the tissues. All 
secondary systems must take place 
due to the first systems no longer 
being e cient. Little to no 
elimination iselimination is taking place. The 
tissues will try to adapt for 
elimination though which is the 
chronic problems being experience 
by the suerer. For a example 
inflammation. 

CHRONIC PROBLEMS 
Raw material needs to be 
given. Give the system an assist 
by detoxing, and opening up 
the blockages (any scar tissue 
or restrictions of the tissue)

STATE
WHAT TO DO

SYMPTOMS Allergies, rheumatoid arthritis, 
fibromyalgia, kidney failure, 
crohn's, migraine, hyperthyroid,
eczema.

WHAT’S
HAPPENING

DEGENERATION

The cells in the tissue are starting 
to break down. The body 
recognizes this break down, and 
starts to get rid of the cells that 
can no longer do their duty. This is 
where you may see organ failure 
due to the body not being able to 
mamake new healthy cells. 

SYSTEM FAILURES 
CCellular detoxification is a must 
in this phase. Antioxidant 
therapy should be provided to 
increase electrons, and to 
neutralize free radicals. Raw 
material should be given 
(nutrients). Drink structure 
watewater and local fresh vegetable 
juices.

Diabetes, heart attack, AIDS, gum 
disease, anemia, Parkinson's,
 epilepsy.

Fever, yeast, headaches, 
swelling, edema, infection, 
bronchitis, tonsillitis, cellulitis.

DEPOSITION

This is when the body cannot 
eliminate the waste properly due to 
blockages. The body will place the 
waste product deeper into the tissue 
to deal with the issue. The body at 
this point isn't working at 100%. A 
secondary system will have to make 
upup for the elimination and healing.

SERIOUS ILLNESS
Feed the body raw material so it 
can heal itself.

INFLAMMATION

The body creates inflammation to 
heal the area. Inflammation is 
always the marker that shows 
something is wrong in that area, 
and the immune system is at work. 
Inflammation works to eliminate 
waste products.

Fever, yeast, headaches, swelling, 
edema, infection, bronchitis, 
tonsillitis, cellulitis.

SELF RESOLVING ILLNESS
Just observe, the body is in the act 
of healing. React according.

ELIMINATION

The body removes waste that 
doesn't belong. This is a natural 
healthy response. The body uses the 
7 channels of elimination for this 
duty which is the blood, liver, 
kidney, lungs, lymphatic system, 
colon, and skin.

Coughing, sweating, pimples, 
gas, diarrhea, vomiting, snies, 
urinating, heartburn, mucus.

HEALTHY
Just provide comfort for the 
body.
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CHRONIC DISEASE


